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AMMUNITION 

22 Caliber Long Rifle •Yellow Jacket• 
(Bullets left in barrels) 

Consumer Services reported three incidents of complaints 
involving damaged barrels resulting from •Yellow Jacket• 
bullets left in barrels. weak reports were involved and 
investigation'revealed the cause to be either low or 
contaminated powder charges. our testing indicated that the 
firing of a second bullet after the first is lodged in the 
barrel will, at most, cause a bulge in the barrel, with no 
safety hazard. This is due to the comparatively low pressure 
present in 22 caliber ammunition. The complaints are highly 
infre~uent, and the most that is involved is replacement of 
some bulged barrels. It was decided to address the matter as a 
gun repair service. -• .0: 
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wads Lodged in Barrels ~P\:>. ' 
Consumer Services reported on complaints CpJ~p;t~:i~)g w~<ls,.i[!~~h~~~,=;~i)~0~' 

lodging in shotgun barrels with two codes of R~~;J.2 6~,~~~ '~~~'> ·,~~~ ,,., ... 
promotional shot shells loaded in June 1980 ';As an ~~.r,iitut*'' rU:;l\l of t 

unibody product. It has been conclud_~~ tha~,a li~~ted ~~m~r, 
perhaps 20\ of 90, 000 rounds, cou~.9, ha,~~h?ee~~ p~odil~7d wlitl'i low 
or ':lo propella':lt powder. The J\11';()d-O:ct J~:l!s,.~;.ta,~~' ident.}-fied as 
having been shipped to a west:.:~oast dut.riBi.'tm:r and~ sold to 
dealers in the Los Ange_~ .. ~,IL.- S:ii:n 9Afr.!o ~rea.'\',~11 complaints 
have emanated from th~t> ate$;-~ .;H;.,,.,, '·' 
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Complai~~c~;tep~,rt'i;;\and t~ti:~ld;~;~ave shown that the lodged 
wad is blo,\olp;:~·"from t'):;1e 1:jarrel.;~~n Elie next shot and that the shot 
s~ring Rfe~t_s tM .b~~ re~~· .. ,,.,'.¥'s;arch reported on its testing 
w~~,h wad,, p'~~:(!·· at :;~~~t~~~ais in barrels. These tests also 
~e\Y-~:~~ed,,jfh~ there i,s little exposure to gun damage and no 

·i1.~;:~~~"~',,!nq~~~~.t1~~; of"%~ safety hazard. 
·~ "' "~·· °i.!. r~.)~·-~. :..-,,. .~':'· 

.~~f '~)~ ' 0:;;aeclt\l~ of the significant amount of malfunctioning 

.
.. ~A'·;~n~~~· ;~~' P?jEdt;Ft in the field, Marketing may wish to check all shipping 

i~~ 1~~k-~ ,~R~~f~!d a~~d!:~ommend to Management a recall program for the 

~~L ,.J~~ ····,::•,:/i·~mm •Express• Rem. - 7mm Rem. Magnum 
~~~~;~rt~~rr Mixed Packaging 
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Consumer Services reported that the incidents involving a 
single 7mm "Express• cartridge found packed in a 7mm Rem. 
Magnum box are still limited to the two examples reported at 
the February 1982 meeting. A few additional details have been 
reported ~oncerning the second incident. It apparently 
resulted in a blown Model 700 rifle belonging to an Idaho 
hunter guide •. The ammunition returned to Lonoke sho~ed, by 
bullet marks in the tray, that the guide had mixed the 
c~rtridge himself. Ha refused an offer of repairs to his 
f1rearm. Also, the original mixing incident is still believed 
Lo have occurred on a dealer's counter • 
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